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W^THE TORONTO WOBLD

THREE YEARS TÔ 
MAKE A SAUCE

,x■
: r 4 JUNE 18 1910•1 . ;’P- â

MUmS ALL MURPHY FACES 
WANT TO RUN 1 PERJURY - /: WHITE APRON BRICE i™1 

WATCHEDITHE POLICE | Whci

Dolfoii

Defeat Park Mine -hi-First Senior 
Amateur League Same.

There wee a large crowd 1» the 
avenue grounds ar the City Amateur 

-League games yesterday afteraoea, whew 
Bill Phyle made hie debut aa an umpire 
in thlB organization. The Wellingtons and 
perk Nine clashed in the first contest, 
and the Iron Dukes won handily by 8 to 
1, thanks to the good pitching of Bosser, 
who held the Park Nine' to three hits, one ^

Hon, Frank Oliver Gwrts^SkrfMtald'^
" Plates Early Retirement- the Shawville Sheeting - ZTSUtZHS?- “iT-tLS 

Hon, Sydney Fisher Murphy Had Signed Affl- SSÏU,.Vïï.SiSS-Jf«£,*. 52
Casts Longing Eyes davit—Attempt to STASES SVSiSBS®

on Senate, I Clear His Wife, ï° the'pi.tY’^ ?hlhmîuo*£n,f
hits along with errors and scored in all 
but two Innings. O'Toole, Curson and

June 1$.—(Special.)—Th»J BRTSÔN, "Jtin* 18.—(Special;)—Thefb apart^Nl‘nVn HU“o
to the etre^*^ Hon^W“ 4 A6W d6Vel0Pment ln the MulThy W. «nmn. *b...t 1 1 0 2 Ô
would shortly resign from the govern- caee thle morning, when the court di- E- Rose, 'c-t.'.'."'.'.:'.'.'. 2 0 12*1
ment and be given the vacancy on the rected a charge of perjury against Sutton, lb. .............   3 0 o to 0 0

ard of railway commise!oners, was Michael Murohv after an affidavit v?aîF’ .................... ^ 0 0 0 0 I
hardly credited, but later information \ TP y’ affidavit n. Rose, If.................... 3 0 0 3 0 0
as well as the fact that the Liberal WM produoéd over Murphy e signature Pringle, 2b..................... 3 0 O 3 2 1

^rt^?Z^.Hasnot,tho^lit,flt to u,at he dld not f,re the fauu ^ rBenîonVr.f:-:::::::! ô î C o oK£ r™ ~ 1~,hl « H"~ “ater of the interior contemplates aa De,le’ toe tWo victims of the Shaw- 
early retirement from the field of par- ville tragedy.
liamentary warfare. Mrs. Annie Murphy is on trial as

The only thing that stands In the an alleged accomplice of her husband 
way of Mr. Oliver’s Intention Is the in the shoottog of Howes and Dale 
probability of Sir Wilfrid Laurier Put- and the defence ,1s trying to prove that 
ting his foot down and insisting that Murphy was hot the man responsible 
his ministers stay where they are. | for their deaths. In this way It is 
Running to cover is a bad business for hoped to free Mrs. Murphy. Mttrphy 
any government that wishes to remain also faces trial on the charge of 

to power. threatening to leave Shawville In blood
]T Hon. Sydney Fisher Is anxious to be- | and ashes.
‘.come leader of the Liberal party in the 
‘Senate, but he has struck a snag *.n 
Sir Richard Cartwright, who refuses 
to be shelved. Mr. Brodeur Is waiting 

.for Hon. Justice GHrouard to resign 
-from the supreme court bench. In ottier 
to take a seat there., Nbut meantime 
Judge Glrouard is not resign 

The Hon. A. B. Ay les worth will not!
-be In public life very much longer. It
Is understood that he will bid godd-by CoOOfil* ’find LoPfifl Give Thftir cto active politics immediately after hls| P , 80 L0Ban U|V6 tneif

Version of Collision—Mrs.
Melrick's Fate.

; K
1: :

' - Itls reported thet Menager^the late Ktog’s 
chef, would take years to evolve a sauce 

. or a dish before he offered" it to the King.
It took many years for cigar manufacturers 
to find that the beet wrapper for Havana 
filler In the Connecticut Broad Leaf.
This coniblnatloil Is .used extensively In the 
United States with great success, and is 

..... . used In Canada only In the

Obtain Situations as Domestic 
Servants and Rob Their 

Masters, *TO CEB
i #ARIS, June 18.—The Paris 

have been obliged to organize
police
twi

• clal detective- brigade to' watch do
mestic servants in Paris.

Information has • been 
headquarters of

t >

Thinkh

/ received at 
a thieves’ organiza- 

tlbn called the “White Apron Bri
gade. By means of forged testimon
ials the members of the 
Is several hundred strong, obtain sit
uations in private houses and rob 
their masters. A few days ago two 

.w£° stolen $8</0 and $1000 
0tJtw*lrX were arrested by the 

IK)llce. One of'them, a Gorman girl
?LtW!nty:Jour. 'tvaa- already comnm- 
tod more than a hundred thefts. When 
out of service she lived ’ in. an expen
sive flat ,to Paris, beautifully furn
ished; In which the police have found 
a riumber of valuable pictures - be
lieved to, be stolen.

If

PHOTO - BRANDi
gang, which

IK!

Of ThisM BROAD LEAF WRAPPEDfr

the new 10<oent-etralght cigar, between 
which and all other 10-cent cigars there 
IS a difference In fàvor of the PHOTO 
BRAND. Suit- Totals .................... 24

Wellington»— 
Landreville, r.f."'.' 
O'Toole, 3b.
Curzon, c.f., l.f... 
Graham, lb. .. 
Burkhardt, l.f.
Thorne, c.f. .. 
d'Rellly, s.e.
Miles, lb.,.......
Hodgman, 2b. ,.v. 
Rdeser, p.

Afl. R. Â.
2Z '

21 U 6 
O. A É. 

110 0

:r.l~i i $o°
::i I li j io e V o o

I 5

10 cents straight.
♦illup

I A TORN FINGER NAIL AND A
LOST FIVE POUND NOTE.

At *11 leading tobacconist*.f

Offer?
1

author of "Erewhon,” contains the fol
lowing very remarkable story:
]/*- mine, when a young man
or about five-and-twenty, one day tore . 
the quick of his finger nail—I mean he 

fleshy part of thTfln! 
FfJ' if^a} the nail—and this reminded 
turn that many years previously while » child,'hê had done “ 
thing. Thereon he fell to thinking of 
that time, which was Impressed upon 
hie memory partly because there was 
a great disturbance In the house about 
a missing five-pound note, and partly 
because it was while he had the 
Let fever. . v

Following the train of thought 
àroused by bis torn finger, he asked 
himself ho*- he hàid-tbrn it,-and, after

back t0 him that he 
had been lying ill In bed as a child 
of Seven at the house of an aunt who 
lived In Hertfordshire. His arms often 
hung out of the bad, and, as lûs hands 
^dered dyer the Wooden frame, he 
felt that there was a place where a 
nut had come out so that he could put 
his fingers In. ' One' day, to. trying to
ElUflr, a„ PJe?e ,0t 1>al,er ‘“to ttis hole, 
he stuffed Lt to so far and so tightly

to Its roueh hè.M>re qulck ot hle uaiL The— « F“. Mtwsr

a,ppeare<1 that their pleasant. I mean lt came upon him thoThuri travelers and with Irresistible force that thî piece
^ OV6r the pre- pf paper he had stuffed Into the hole 

and- Indeed, the police .found In tile bedstead was the missing flve- 
r«VhîiA»Umber °f corpeee ln the vai- pound note about which there had 

-Xiey.peiow. ---------—. ■. ^ been so much disturbance. At tnat
tlmA hk.was sa.-jfifiuBr.'aama fl»e- .
pound note was to, him only a piece ot 
paper; when he heard- that tfio money 
wps missirig,Be. had-tbought that It wàs 
five Boverelgps; or.pefhaBs he was Toe 
111 to think anything or to" be ques
tioned; I forget what I was told about 
this—at any rate he had no Idea of the 

of, the piece of paper Jie was 
stuffing Into the. hole.. But now the 
matter had recurred to him at all he ' 
felt so sure that lt was the note that 
he Immediately went down to Hert
fordshire, where his aunt was still liv
ing, an<L asked, to ttfe surprise ot every 
one, to be allowed to wash his hands 
to the. room he had occupied- as a child.
He was told that there were friends 
staying in the house wHo had the room 
at present, but, on saying he had a 
reason and particularly begging to 
be allowed to remain alone a little 
while to this room, he was taken up
stairs and left alonu. . :

He went to the bed, lifted up the 
chintz, which then covered the frame, 
and found his old friend the hôte. A I 

tjiad been supplied,and he could no 
longer get his finger Into It; He 
the bell, and, when the servant came 
asked for a bed-key. All this time he 
was rapidly acquiring the reputation 
of being a lunatic thruout the whole 
lwuse, but the key was'brought, and 
hy the.help ot 11 he BOt the nut off. 
When he had done so, there, sure 
«tough, by dint of picking with his 
pocket-knifle, hè Sound the mlsslne 
five-pound note. *

4 0 6 2 4 1
», . » 13 » 0
11 0 2 »
1 î’ 1 8 PureF^rana H. SIMON & SONS, Limited3 .

2
13

1 MONTREALTotals ..... .26 8 8 21 it 3
WMllogtans ................... 2 Q 1, 2 3.1 0-8
Park-Nine ............... . 1 S) » 0 0 0 0—1

Two-base hits—T. -Benson, Graham, 
Hodgman, Rosser. Sacrifice hits—Landre
ville, Curzon, E. Ross. Stolen bases— 
Landreville 2, Curzon 2. W. Benson, E. 
Rose, Sutton. Bases on balls—Gif Scott 
6,:oft, Rosser .2. Struck put—By Scott 4, 
by" Rosser 2. Left on basee—wellingtons 
6, Park Nine 4. Time—1.40. Umptre-BUl 
Phyle. •

t ,
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LEB TRAVELERS 
EB THE PRECIPICE

MAYOR GEARY IS BUCK 
TELLS OF OIS TRAVELS

RESCUED MEN BLAME 
ACCIDENT BN FERRY

.

mg.
7,-; ■X ;

Was Much imjiressed hy King’s 
Funeral—rBabies to Criticism ’ 

oMotemcbile Tour,
i- 2-VI "S

Notorious Brigand Chief and Five 
of His Band are 

^ Captured.

i||B| ;;; EATONS I, beaches 0 A
scar-return from The Hague. . ,

Hon, William Paterson Is also anx- 
-tous to be relieved of the cares of office 
md spend the evening of his days to 
>eace and quietness.

f- Altogether, the Laurier admlnt*tra-| At 
'Udn seems to have reached that stage the rescued ^

- which all, or nearly all, administrations M*bêï’ Melrick and C,?*
reach, when their day has b*en lived. ”elr'ck ^ C""

-It has been Inevitable there will be pr|T ”er®, ^ ” d ,„tbe
radical changes In fhe complexion ‘:°!r1 T n£ a,c0lllsl0”
tho cabinet durinthe next few months. tb® fe.rry J°hn H>nl®;n a”nd the
One change, It was anticipated, would! t^Xlr rt”^of th! dro^

7?

r-Big Store Win In Beaches Ball"League 
on Saturday. ..

Eatons defeated Beaches ln tile first 
game of the Beaches Baseball League 
Saturday by a score of 4 to 0. Score:

Eatons—
Tracey, If .
Caine, cf ...
Baldwin, lb 
Adams, ss .
.Wldeman, 2b 
Jacdbe, ft .
McQnaw, 3b 
Hawkins; p 
Tolley, ’c..„

'!
Mayor Geary, who airtved on.Sat

urday, after about five week J' abeen ce
abroad, speajts to warm teinne of tKe 
reception given the tittee Canadian 
mayors, M|tyoT Guerin of Montreal, 
Mayor Evans of 'Winnipeg, and him
self,1 at-the King’s-funeral. 1

“We were treated with the greatest 
consideration and really were made a 
great deal of as representing Canadian 
cities,” he said.

His worship was irreatly Impressed 
with the Importance of the British 
Empire among the nations, at attest
ed by representatives from every point 
of the earth at the obeequlee, and a.so 
by thq intense personal grief .or the 
people.

The mayor said Canada seemed to 
be vety_-much to the front In Britain, 
the , name .of the country, being on 
everyone’s lips, tie looked Into the 
state of Canadian securities’ in the fin
ancial houses and found the credit of 
the country high.

'4:tigKTiC^kiia'ny’e Offer;'~=-
.■ - Hk worship, -ggho spent the morning
krftie ci'tyiiBr, said' fié hàd no'ôetolofi 
to express' on how local affaire had 
been shaping ln his absence, às he 
was out of touch with, the situation. 
Hé .had not looked over the Toronto 
Electric Light Co.’s offer, and could 
not speak of its mérité 

Hè remarked that he understood 
there had been some criticism of his 
motor tour thru France, but he didn’t 
think anyone should begrudge him the 
time. He Jtad paid his own expenses 
and enjoyed a pleasant time. ~

It is up to the mayor now to break 
the deadlock ln the board of control 

the appointment of à medical

X.ISBON, June 18i—A notorious bri
gand chief and five of his band, who 
t<y eoqfe months past have been 
èarrylhg on -a campaign of robbery 
and murder to. the: district 
gee, • have juet- been captured 
police who had for some time past

Car?fu'1 watcb 1” ^ 
district, which, owing 
mountainous nature,

. A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

...3 0 0 1 0 0

... 3 0 1 2 0 0
... 3 116 0 0
... 2 0 2 0
... 3 0 13
... 3 0 0 0 0 0
...301111 
... 2 0 1 0 5 1
... 1 0 0 8 2 0

of Pezuen-0 0 
l o by the"have taken place long ere’ this; but for, ___ _. .. . . „ ,...

.the unexpected. Senator Dandurand # ®9tb: declared on Saturday .that
was invited, even coaxed, to accept the J*1® ‘au t with the captain of the 
administration of the naval service de- | they say, might easily have
partmpnt, but considers he is better] aX? .ed the accident, 
where he is. - ,Both Maert that the captain’s

Some feeling has been displayed over ®?op °,f the accident is untrue and that
their launch did ndt cross the btiwq. of 
the ferry and then back again Into the 
collision. Logan says that when the 
boat was struck he was thrown “some 
little distance from' thé ferry,” but 
says further than when he rose he was 
under the launch and that when ho 
extricated himself:-., hte head hit the 
ferry when he came, to the surface,; 
He says.fi» paya* saw the women after 
the collision,: but,'having sunk twice,

, , Tried to Bavé Woman.' ;
Cooper says that whép they were 

thrown into The water he grasped Mrs. 
Mel rick, who had been sitting to the
folio °f thC laUnCh XY,th hlm' Pi*1 story

"When we were flung Into the water 
I seized her at once,” said he In 
ter view-.

* Æ

Totals- ....
Beaches—

Cadihan,' 2b-cf 
Jabnstoh. If ..
Hallburton, 3b 
McWltirter, c <
Thomas, 2b-cf.
McLaughlin, lb
Hamilton, rf .......
.McKënzia se,.........
t^ksy. P

Synopi,. Chapter.

546 fsjnss
srsxi®*" Ju"® 111 tfie year 1936, swoops 

down on the home of one. Grayman a 
New Y°rk billionaire; atid carries At
m!ldeaThlUlvoâ^:li^ Ilelen’ Md hev 
maid. The ty6utlg heiress, treatsmerr;1 a pra£tleaj Prostrated
n'otVïlï?* SM.enters into the splr- 
“ ,the thing with , all a girl’s impul
sive love of adventure. The Sky Pir
ate, a man of charming personality, 
does not. enlighten the girl as to the 
true state of affairs but, speeding thru

mlles 341 h0ur’ hun- 
areds of mllee from New York City la-
forme the father, distracted at the ’dti- 
coverod los* of fin.child, of what he 
hue done and coolly demanded . 
lioh dollars ransom for the safe 
of the heiress. - - ~ -.

Grayman fumes, refuses 
an,d finally consents *o meet the ab
ductor at a certain time and place and 
not pay Over the money. He does not,
H?Z£V*r' Lnu*^ t0 pay toe ransom but 

H r - - M . . totoks. with thé help of the police, he
_k * Ce ”• c- Notes. ra&y capture the nôted outlaw.

« ® ™îni^*8 sraiTie ii now In full Heu accordinsiv nails in tvi»
turnout "hwut°uie S.* w” a pllul 11 la!d «•

KtrSjTfffi”““M

•....... 23 1 7 21
A.B. R. H. O.

....... 3 0 0 3
3 0 0 1
3 0 0 1
3 0 2 6
2 0 0 1 
3-0 1 5
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1

9 2 
A. E. 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 » 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0

. ver-

the.proposed appointment of Mr. Oliver 
.to the railway board, for Dr. Ruther
ford has been regarded as the best man 
for the position.

VICTIMS BF THE HEBE 
HORROR RORNETO TOMB

-

n

•We organized our ■ 
business with the deter-® 
mination to give the., best I 

| suit of clothes for the ■ 
money) in the City of f o- I 
ronto.

Thousands tell us that ! 
we have succeeded be- ■ 
ÿànd any question nhat-im; 
ever. 1

rr.-r-»Thousands Lined the Streets— 
Only Four Bedies Now 

Unaccounted For,

11
-

SHOOT HIS OWN FATHERr
R

MONTREAL, June 18,-The funerals 
Of ten of the victims of The Herald 
disaster took plhce this afternoon, and 

^constituted a combined expression of 
sorrow bf the various organizations 
to which the deceased belonged.

Those, burled were: Dorothy Ward, 
Duncan Miller, Reginald Harris, 
Campbell Morlson, Isaac Jones, George 
Gundy- Frank Jansen, Rene Little
john, W 1111am Murphy and Clement 
Borremans.

The mayor and corporation w*ere re
presented and mounted police and fifty 
constables on foot headed the cortege. 
A firing party from the Prince of 
V ales’ Fusiliers also took part, as well 
as delegations from the Montreal Ty- 
-pographical Union, Knights' of Pythias 

- and Sons of England.
Sto of the deceased were Protestants 

and four Roman Catholics, and the 
funeral procession was a joint one un
til the roads to the different cemeteries 
diverged.

The bodies were taken at 2.30 o'clock 
from the undertaking establishment 
on Mountain-street, where they 
kept after services had been 

,ed by several clergymen.
The route was lined by an immense 

crowd of people and thousands showed 
*heir sympathy in different manners. 
Impressive services , were conducted 

t»t both cemeteries and were attended 
by large gatherings.

. w,tfi the Identification of John Cùn- 
ningham this morning and Clement 
Borremans last night, 
known dead

an 4n-
“We then went down to

gether. After.-we-came up I held -on to 
her as well as I could, but the water 
was too much for us and we went down 
again.

"When we came to the surface again 
we were under the upturned launch 
It was terrible, but thru It all she was 
very brave. I did not hear a murmur 
from her. We had become separated 
and I again grabbed her and wè did 
all we could to keep up, but we sank 
again, and then I can. hardly say how 
things happened. She never

BERLIN, June 18.—An Inhuman 
tragedy is reported to have taken

mas5sssirs.*tisthe insurgents, was captured 
ordered to be shot.

Among the firing party from uekub 
was the .eon of the condemned man.

lelPefded to be released from the 
duty, but the Turkish commander 
forced him to remain with the squad. 
But when the order to fire was given 
the eon aimed high to the air, and his 
father fell shot by the remainder of 
tht firing party. The commander 
thereupon ordered the arrest of the 
eon, and he was marched off to the 
military prison, where he hanged hilm-

The officer in command was eube- 
quently transferred to another garrl-

the

If you have not al- ■ 
ready done so, it remains I 
for you to test the matter ■ 
ior yourself. Let us make I 
up for you a Summer Suit fl

? and wasover 
health officer. ‘<
; Cummings Qualifies.

PHILADELPHIA, I>.. June 17. — 
Alexander Smith, the Wykagl Country 
Club professional, led thê field at the 
end of the first day's play In the na
tional open golf championship tourna
ment at St. Martin’s. Hie score for the 
36 "holes was 146. Tom Anderson jr. 
of the Inwood Country Club, with 148, 
was tied for -second pièce with G. Wl’.. 
mlngton, F. McLeod of at. Louie, and 
J. J. McDermott Of Merehan'tvllle next 
In order.
f Fifty-four of the 71 starters quali
fied for the final rounds to-morrow 
Û. Cummings of Toronto is one of the 
number.

screamed
or complained and was as brave as 
anyone could be."> ; , , . ■

“How long w-*re you to the water 
before you were rescued?" he was 
asked.

"It seemed a long time. I think I 
floated about for 20 minutes. I scarcely 
know what happened. It was an awful 
experience."

s I* for
ten mil- 

return1Î $15nu
rang, r y

11

were 
conduct-

v ' I iout of” very light 
serge, tweed, or 
to your measure, and n j 
any style desired, and if., 
you are not perfectly sat
isfied roe'll not ash you to 
pay for it, or we‘U prompt-’ 
ly refund the money if. 
you have already paid. 
We ask you if any prop- ] 
osibon could be fairer or 
more straighforward to in
duce you to order your 
Summer Suit from os? 
See our materials for Out
ing Suits—just the thing 
for the hot summer days.

If it • a single pair of 
Trousers you want, we’ll 
make you a pair for $&25 
out of a range of goods 
offering a selection from 
which you're sure to find ' 
what you want. Easily 
worth $5.

■ i

fWL-
wontods

cl
0. R, A. MATCHES Âi'

' K
From hjs epics Captain Payton learn» 

American Rugby Team Lose of the billionaire’s plane and swooping 
SYDNEY. N.S.W8. June 17.—Tim " All- L5 captures the police ship and 

American Rugby football team com- t3£vS the money.king prisoner.
- studente from the Universities Tbe multimillionaire Is beside himself
s I ^ and Nevada and Leland At the miscarriage of his plans and,
- dal hv d.hYn=V,ürS tyv w#r# defeated to- gives his promise to the Sky Pirate to

U to e.th6 8ydney ün‘v«r.ity team by pay over the ten militons mon?
ey as soon as the latter places his 
daughter safely -to hie keeping. Cap
tain Payton accepts Mr. Grayman's 
word and releases him in New York 
City. The Sky Pirate delivers a let
ter to Miss Grayman, supposed to oe 
from Mr. Grayman, but. as a matter 
of fact, written by himself, -which 
states that the father has been unable 
to come to his daughter on accowit of 
hie disabling his aero, 
states that she is to feel no uneasiness

» ** Temiskaming Lake—leave your frock coaf ««s w . . because-she Is in the hands of friends

Mtr*ii* •*«•*•■' »°rsrihrrs«^,r.,,y»locS k
hundreds of miles distant, in despair 
he turns to the national government 
for help and a new scheme Is laid to 
outwit the outlaw.

By means of a new device for locat
ing hidden points, the lair of the Sky 
Pirate Is discovered some eight 
outlaw by surprise in hie Own domain, 
hundreds miles away in a wooded dis
trict of Labrador. It is decided to arm 
some swift army aeros and take the

Program Includes New Trophy Offer- 
. ed by President Osier.

I

?
The program for the 1910 

which will commence on Aug. 16 next 
at the Long Branch rifle ranges, will 
be Issued about July 1. The 
3400 has been added to the 
competitions, the total cash 
amounting to $6200, in addition to 
idus trophies, cups aqd medals 

The principal changes m

the list of
;twehty-eight. Thil TeaveT1f ou ^ ^ U 

counted for.

matches,

unoc

TWO NOTED 
SPECIALISTS

sum of 
various 

prizes 
var- |A Luxurious Home 

in the Wilds
:

thê pro-
gram are the addition of the presl- 
fiMit’s match for a valuable trophy 
donated by the president, E. B. Osier, 
M.P., for tyro teams making . 
highest score in the militia aggfegato
Meath; ImnerisT^ Eberts and Earl ofiss
K -î—■ =*«-

A general contribution to the tvro 
match has been given by the corpora? 
tion of the City of Hamilton 
tola match will now- be known ’
City of Hamilton match
PrinctotoT1^66 hae recognlzed the 
»Till1CvlP 6 0f the reaj- 8-Perture sights 
which were such a great succese Lt 
Blsley last year, and have authorized 
r Û"* 0ttoe Birmingham stoall arms 
London sihall arms and WeslAv Rinh* 
ards sights, also the brïdge and .x en' 
slon thereto, attached 
rifle.

Any eights and extension bridre« other than those mentioned Æ 
competitors may destoe to aT the 
matches must be deposited with the 
secretary, Capt. A. a. Miller at To? 
ronto, not later than Aug. l, and must
thevPwmV^,bK the councl1. otherwise 
they will not be permitted to be used
at the matches. Intending competitors are stivlsed to see that the Œ, they

date US ng are approved before

-
One hundred and fifty years ago Josiah Wedgwood manu
factured works of art from clay, whiçh he called after his 
name, and Wedgtvood ware is still unsurpassed in its line. 
His work was the result of specialization.
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I S. DA y IS & SONS of M ontreal have for half a century) 
manufactured high-class cigars from choice CUBAN 
tobacco.

TEMISKAMING LAKE
awsSSrXsirj/cz

.
i!

iÎ and

They Are SpecialistsTHE BELLEVUE HOTEL
th,

quiefness ln bofel proper Ice cold Laurentlan^wîter ^lDs^fr0" Ha"' lnfcilrln^ 
hills. Hot and Cold Baths on all floors. Sa n U a r v Con i/r, ff °m sp r i n gs In the .tog., Modern to every way. An Idea, Vac»

aa the-

■
and the NOBLEMEN” Cigar is eloquent proof of the 
value of careful study and specialization.

a New

18-
Croes Lake Flight Off.

looking for something more substantial 
than glory. Hence the trip is cancellot and Will not be pulled off in thèimmÏÏ diate future unless a °roaronab,e cast

Like “WEDGWOOD.” the "NOBLEMEN” Cigar
has many mutators, but no equals. CrawforÀ <J

Pleased to send Information and beautiful to the Rossbooklet.
WRITE “ The Mgr. Bellevue Hotel

Temiskaming, Quebec, Canada
R Arnv?LrEMEN ,Ci8ar “ a “CREATION IN TO-
BACCO. fi is purely Cuban in leaf and workmanship, 
and ,, worthy the traditions of the old established house of 
à. Davis oc Sons, who have

FIFTY YEARS.

LIMITEDtil
211 Yonge Street!il prize Is forthcoming.

made cigars and nothing elsei Krausman’e German Grill. Special
i,... Open for season 191», June 20th. Jun“|fl,M men> lunch a.t 11J0 a. m. to

J ' “CONCHA F1NA” else, 3 for 26e.

for over
Open Evenings for 
Your ConvenienceS. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL 

Maker» of “PERFECTION”—the light 
cigar for heavy smokers—10c.Sr [a -
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FULL OF OUALITY

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS\ P«Vi . , ’ "NS l-MItfl:
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